So Attractive
Training & benefits

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional benefits interest you? Want to work
where your ambition is appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the rewards
your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our goal is to be the best bank on the
high street for customers, employees and investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00 branches. It is the largest
financial services group in Latin America, and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our contact centre in Belfast employing
around 1,500 people is recognised as the second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central
Station, and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really strong portfolio and industry-leading
products where you could earn up to £100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142

jobsatabbey.com

So Accessible
Central location

City Centre

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional benefits interest you? Want to work
where your ambition is appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the rewards
your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our goal is to be the best bank on the
high street for customers, employees and investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00 branches. It is the largest
financial services group in Latin America, and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our contact centre in Belfast employing
around 1,500 people is recognised as the second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central
Station, and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really strong portfolio and industry-leading
products where you could earn up to £100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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So Absolutely
Abbey

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional benefits interest you? Want to work
where your ambition is appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the rewards
your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our goal is to be the best bank on the
high street for customers, employees and investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00 branches. It is the largest
financial services group in Latin America, and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our contact centre in Belfast employing
around 1,500 people is recognised as the second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central
Station, and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really strong portfolio and industry-leading
products where you could earn up to £100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Needs no
introduction
Abbey celebrating progress

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network
of 10,00 branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America,
and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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With no limits
the world is our oyster

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network
of 10,00 branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America,
and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Success is simple
We do what’s right, the right way, at the right time

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network
of 10,00 branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America,
and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Some people
dream of success
others wake up & work at it. We appreciate this ambition.
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FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional benefits interest you? Want to work
where your ambition is appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the rewards
your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our goal is to be the best bank on the high
street for customers, employees and investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00 branches. It is the largest
financial services group in Latin America, and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our contact centre in Belfast employing
around 1,500 people is recognised as the second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central
Station, and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really strong portfolio and industry-leading
products where you could earn up to £100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Some people
dream of success
We provide the opportunity, to realise it.

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional benefits interest you? Want to work
where your ambition is appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the rewards
your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our goal is to be the best bank on the high
street for customers, employees and investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00 branches. It is the largest
financial services group in Latin America, and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our contact centre in Belfast employing
around 1,500 people is recognised as the second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central
Station, and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really strong portfolio and industry-leading
products where you could earn up to £100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Some people
dream of success
We realise it.

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional benefits interest you? Want to work
where your ambition is appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the rewards
your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our goal is to be the best bank on the high
street for customers, employees and investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with
126,000 employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00 branches. It is the largest
financial services group in Latin America, and the third largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our contact centre in Belfast employing
around 1,500 people is recognised as the second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central
Station, and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really strong portfolio and industry-leading
products where you could earn up to £100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Another satisfied
customer
Our goal is to be the best bank
for customers, employees and investors.

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with 126,000
employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00
branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America, and the third
largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Out-weighing the
rest
Reputably global

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with 126,000
employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00
branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America, and the third
largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Sourcing the
finest
Giving your talents the career
they deserve

FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with 126,000
employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00
branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America, and the third
largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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Success is not a
destination,
its a journey
FINANCIAL ADVISERS ( Inbound Call Centre, Belfast)
Attractive salary with uncapped commission and additional
benefits interest you? Want to work where your ambition is
appreciated, where your talents are recognised and getting the
rewards your skills deserve?
Abbey is one of the UK’s leading personal financial services companies, Our
goal is to be the best bank on the high street for customers, employees and
investors. Globally Abbey currently has a presence in 40 countries, with 126,000
employees serving more than 63 million customers through a network of 10,00
branches. It is the largest financial services group in Latin America, and the third
largest customer finance business in Europe.
In Northern Ireland alone, Abbey has a network of 15-20 branches and our
contact centre in Belfast employing around 1,500 people is recognised as the
second largest in the market. Located directly opposite Belfast Central Station,
and also on many major bus routes within Belfast City, you couldn’t ask for a
more accessible location.
Due to our continued growth and expansion Abbey’s Belfast inbound only call
centre are now hiring.
Enjoy the benefits of uncapped commission, plenty of warm leads, a really
strong portfolio and industry-leading products where you could earn up to
£100,000. As an Abbey employee you also enjoy 25 days holidays, BUPA
health schemes and most intriguing of all global intercompany transfer
possibilities.

Give your career the opportunity it deserves visit
www.jobsatabbey.com or call 087850 9142
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